
Avinashi Road 8A/1015, Avinashi Road, Near Harley Davidson Showroom,
Coimbatore – 641018.
Telephone 9940543678
GSTIN 27AABCC3119L12Q

 

Quotation
 
 

Dear Dakshayani,

Thank you for choosing Club7 Holidays Ltd, it is our pleasure to welcome you on your 8 Days International commencing on 
10-04-2020
 
 

Dakshayani jdakshayani17@gmail.com 9159638863
 
 

Ref no. Type Quotation date

FI-AD-IN-00331 International 2020-02-13 12:50:36
 
 

Duration: 7N 8D No. Of Pax: Adult 2, Child 0, Infant 0 Departure Date: 10-04-2020
 
 
 

Tour Cost/Per Person Cost

INR Component

Land Component Cost Currency ROE Total

Land component per Adult on Double (2 x 1073) 2,146 EUR 79 169,534

**ROE is subject to change
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City Hotel Room Category Duration

paris Hotel Louvre Bons Enfants or
simailar

standard double 03 nights

Zurich  Hotel Montana Zürich or
similar

standard room 04 Nights

 
 

Tour Cost Includes: Pick up from Paris CDG Airport and drop at Paris hotel - PVT
03 night Accommodation in Paris with breakfast

Eiffel Tower Visit 2nd Floor - Skip the line, Paris City Tour and Seine Cruise - 05 Hours tour
(Pick up point: 2 rue des Pyramides Paris 1st)
Versailles with a Guide – Skip the Line - 4 Hours (Pick up point: 2 rue des Pyramides Paris
) - 11.15 hrs
Guided Tour of the Louvre Museum - Skip the Line - 1530  hrs
04 Nights Stay in zurich hotel with brekafast

Rhine Falls and The Best of Zurich - (Pick up point: Zurich Central Station (Sihlquai Car
Park)) 6.5 Hours tour
Mount Titlis and Lucerne Day Tour from Zurich- Pick up point: Best of Switzerland Tours
AG, Sihlquai Coach Parking, Limmatstrasse 4, 8005 Zürich, Switzerland (9.30 AM) 
This tour includes (Panorama drive to Lucerne with photo stop en route (at Lake Lucerne or
the Lion Monument, Short orientation drive by coach through Lucerne)
Jungfraujoch: Top of Europe Day Trip from Zurich (Pick up point:Bus Station, 8005 Zürich,
Switzerland
Zurich hotel to Zurich Airport transfers - PVT
For sightseeing the Client has to reach the pick up point by their own (30 Min before the
mentioned time)

 

Tour Cost Excludes: 5% Government Service Tax will be applicable on final invoice
Any expenses of a personal nature such as telephone call, laundry, room service, mini bar
in rooms etc.
Any additional in airfare, taxes, Visa & passport charges
Any entertainment during Gala Dinner unless specified
Any additional meals than specified
Any additional sightseeing other than specifically mentioned
Private transfers of any nature
Any hard liquor other than specifically mentioned
Portage or tips of any personal nature would be as per actual
Any Super Peak Seasons / Block out Period / Convention / Event Surcharge
Early check in & Late Check-out unless specified in the program
City/Hotel tax
Tips
Airfare
visa fees
Travel insurance

 

Please Note: This is just a quotation and airline seats, hotel rooms, tours, guides, meals, have not been
blocked as of now.
The package price is based on the pax slabs mentioned above. Should the number of
passengers increase and/or decrease, the revised cost will be payable by the Corporate
Standard check in time is 1400/1500hrs& check out time is 1100/1200hrs respectively
unless specified. Otherwise request for guaranteed early check in, rooms to be reserved
from the night prior to guests arrival at an extra cost
Club 7 Holidays will not be responsible for any delay/amendment of any train/bus/flights
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routing by the respective authority which is a sole discretion of respective airlines / railways/
coach suppliers
No up gradation in the airlines is possible unless specified
Airport & Govt. taxes are calculated as of date and are subject to change
Foreign Exchange are taken as per today, actual rates will be applicable as per
confirmation date

BOOKING POLICY:

All services are subject to confirmation at the time of  booking with a deposit of 85 % of the
total tour cost
Any payment received by Credit Card will have a 2.5% additional charge on the total
amount to be swiped
For any outstation cheque we need 7 days working days for clearance
In case of payment by Cheque: to be in favor of “Club7 Holidays Limited”
IMPORTANT: The booking stands liable to be cancelled if 100% payment is not received
before 31 days from the date of departure. Booking policy is subject to change depending
upon the travel period and destinations opted for. 100% payment may be required in
advance for specific destinations
Passport copies & Pan Card copies at the time of booking is mandatory for all travellers 

Cancellation/ Refund Policy:

Cancellation policy defers with each individual bookings
REFUNDS process takes 45 working days. Refund for any Land arrangements will be paid
exchange in Indian rupees by cheque/ bank transfers/ credit note as per the prevailing
Buying day’s rate applicable on Club7 Holidays Card Rate. Refund for any services for
which collection is done in INR will be made in INR only
We will advise the Final ROE at the time of final booking payment

 

 
 

Do call or write in for further information and assistance. It will be our pleasure and privilege to assist you in finalizing the
tour plans

Ponvelraj 9940543678 ponvelraj.k@club7holidays.co.in
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